
ECOVILLAGE
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An Introduction

Current state as of september 2023



We are a voluntarily, self - organized, non-
hierarchical, inclusive community thriving in
mutual respect and support. We are co-learning
and implementing approaches to regenerative

ecology and culture. Being interconnected with the
wider community, we desire to create a sustainable

society.

our vision
REGENERATIVE ECOLOGY
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The most important facts about us:

Who? : We are a group of +/- 10 Georgian and
international people who share a similar vision.

What?:We invision to create a innovative living,
learning and working space for 10 - 30

households, including residential, long term
living opportunities, community area and garden,

workshop space, small, fair businesses, open
learning space for young and old, etc.

How?:The land of the Ecovillage will be collectively owned by its
inhabitants and community members, who will unite in a cooperative. 

Each inhabitant will own a share and is entitled to a plot of land to
build their house and sustain themselves. 

The buildings and possible enterprise will be in private ownership. 
The cooperative will finance infrastructure and maintenance through its

members/inhabitants shares and communal businesses. 

Why? :We are united in the desire to intervene as little
as possible in the nature around us and globally. At the
same time, we strive for a lively, valuable community
and trustful surrounding to use our full potentials
and to constantly learn with and from each other.



our core values:

in communication
 and action.

through authentic, consious
 and open communication,

as the driving force in our lives, for each other,
the land, humanity and the earth

Love
non- violence

honesty 
Health to (body, mind, soul, surrounding), 

safety, no-intoxications in public spaces

Solidarity and 
Commitment

in shared  responsibilities so as in our private space

Tolerance

Life - Long Learning

Social
justice

at What point are we right now?
We improoved our our concept, vision and value framework for over 5 years. 

its time, to tackle it! ;)

we are happy and excited to share that we found our
dream land and we are planning to settle!



WHERE?
After a long and intensive period of search and numerous land visits, we found in
Kakheti, not that far from Lagodekhi, at the foot of the Caucasus, a land that fits our

project amazingly in every aspect.

we are ready to go for it and to buy the land!

Right now we are starting our crowdfunding campaign.
Next to it, we are looking specifically for potential
members who are ready to commit for the next steps,
who want to join the core group, who want to get a
resident and/or who are able to support the purchase

process financially with their community share, a loan
or donation.



               Facts about the land :
Location: Katheti, Lagodekhi Municipality,
ca. 2 hours from Tbilisi                             
size :6,5 ha mainly agricultural Land, what includes a ≈1000m2 Cattle
farm building.
Infrastructure: Gas, Electricity, Water (including a garden area       
with a functioning irrigation system), Road, nearby Shops and        
direct connection to the village is given. Internet access available.
Lagodekhi Area is well visited by tourists. easy reachable from tbilisi by
asphalt road. public transport is going near by on the main road
 (2 min foot walk from the land). The soil is fertile.
price: 150.000 $

.                              

.                              
                 climate:

    The climate in the area around lagodekhi is sub-tropical ( kiwi, watermelon, citruses,
grapes, wheat, different types of herbs and vegetables are growing, and time by time you can

even find a banana Tree), its warm in summertime but The fresh mountain air ensures a
great balance between dryness and humidity.  
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Building/Potential
community center

this area is the entrance and
has a large farm building
that is partially sealed and
isolated. It features a water
reservoir and a lot of open
space. It can potentially be

re-furbished to a community
building and guest house

River / Water Area
A small river flows at the edge of the forest and
also supplies the property with water. next to it,

you find an artificial lake In this part of the
land which we plan to revitalize.

Community Garden/Nut - and Treeforest

this part of the landes especially shows a huge variety in its Biodiversity.
A garden area with a functioning irrigation system that has already been created in
the past is surrounded by a small forest area, walnut and hazelnut trees and various

fruits. The soil was fertilized only with ashes. The forest on the left side consists
mostly of acacia with some wild nuts.

6,5 ha



If you enjoyed what you have seen and it left you excited 
please contact us, to visit the place by yourselF!:

We are organizing group land visits on the following Dates:
Saturday, 23.09.2023
Thursday 28.09.2023

Saturday / Sunday 30.09. /01.10.2023

virtual land visit



Residents:
Min, investment: 5000 USD

re-fundable
Benefits: Plot of land

All community services

Note: There will be an at least 3 month probation period of
active participation as a prospective resident to make sure that
the match is a good one for everyone. Within this period there

will be online and physical meetings. 

Support loans:
min. investment: 500 USD

Interest rate: 0%
Benefits: free participation in

events, use of community services
depending on loan

Investment loans:
min. investment: 500 USD

Interest rate: 2-3%
Min. 3 years period

Benefits: free participation in
selected events

Donor
min. investment: 1 USD

Benefits: free participation in
selected events and services

depending on amount 

Economy
Do you share our vision?   

    join us to be part of it!



Lets stay connected through
personal exchange or social media?!

Ecovillage Georgia
Ecovillage_Georgia

infoecovillagegeorgia@gmail.com

Please contact us for questions and further
information!

youre also very welcome to contribute with
your skills as a volunteer or friend :)

 We are looking for architects, builders, IT persons, gardeners, educators, etc.

EcoVillage Georgia 2023

https://www.facebook.com/EcovillageGeorgia
https://www.instagram.com/ecovillagegeorgia/

